
Butler� Of Bridgnort� Men�
47 Whitburn Street, Shropshire, United Kingdom

+447484932884 - http://www.facebook.com/FARADAYSBRIDGNORTH

A comprehensive menu of Butlers Of Bridgnorth from Shropshire covering all 19 courses and drinks can be
found here on the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What Dylan Russell likes about Butlers Of Bridgnorth:
I visit butlers often, they can be in the sainsbury park and access to the caffe from behind or from the front. they
have some vegan options. the usual jacket kartoffel, salat, avocado bagel, bon on toast and the suppe is always

vegan. they also have a vegan suppe every day and vegan cheese for paninis. they usually have one or two
cakes and soy milk for tea, coffee and latte. they also make soy milk shakes. they wel... read more. The

restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities, Depending on
the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and be served. What Heather Shaw doesn't like about Butlers Of

Bridgnorth:
after our usual approach we tried the local independent in front of the chain. Unfortunately, the menu was much
reduced because the caffe should be closed for several days for vacation, more regrettable was that the very

young workers did not say that the only vegan option was an avocado sandwich (kackkartoffeln and suppe were
out) until we sat for five minutes and selected. the child seat was also dirty and needed a... read more. Butlers Of
Bridgnorth from Shropshire is a relaxed café, where you can have a small snack or cake with a hot coffee or a

hot chocolate, here they serve a appetizing brunch in the morning. Furthermore, you can savor oven-warm
breads and snacks, The dishes are usually prepared in the shortest time and fresh for you.
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Salad�
SALAD

10 m�� popular
MILK SHAKES

Toas�
TOAST

Breakfas�
BREAKFAST SANDWICH

Desser�
MILKSHAKES

Milkshake�
MILKSHAKE

Beverage�
MILK SHAKES

Ho� drink�
TEA

Brea�
BAGEL

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SANDWICH

PANINI

TOSTADAS

Ingredient� Use�
AVOCADO

MILK

CHEESE

BACON
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